Registration Open for 13th Annual Black and Brown Male Summit
Registration Required for Free Summit

DES MOINES, Wash. — Hundreds of young men of color are expected to attend the 2022 Black and Brown Male Summit at Highline College on Saturday, Nov. 19, 2022. Registration is now open and spaces will fill quickly for this annual event.

Under the theme “unlockING the truYOU,” this year’s summit will primarily focus on providing a space for high school and college-age men to:

- Critique social structures that inhibit them from being successful in education
- Celebrate their achievements in spite of the obstacles and barriers they may face
- Contextualize their self-identity socially, culturally, historically and politically through a sense of self and value of self

The ultimate goal of the summit is to empower and motivate young Black and brown men to excel in academics and to accept nothing less than excellence from self.

“We're looking forward to having the young men back on campus for the second year since the pandemic, without all of the restrictions we had in place last year,” said Tanisha Williams, a co-chair with Highline’s Black and Brown Male Summit planning committee.

The daylong summit will feature keynote speaker Rashad Norris, president of Relevant Engagement LLC and co-founder of the Black and Brown Male Summit.

“I am honored, humbled and thankful that I was presented with this opportunity to be the keynote for this year's summit,” Norris said. “Serving 14 years at Highline has blessed me with building true friendships and many of them remain pillars for the Black and Brown Male Summit. I am beyond excited to share space with them and the young men at the summit, sharing words of wisdom and encouragement.”
Other summit presenters include social media sensation Conscious Lee, Kendrick Glover, Louis Davis Jr., Jose Garcia, Javen Pitt and Josias Jean-Pierre, who was a past summit attendee but will now lead his own workshop.

In addition to speaker presentations and workshops, the summit will offer something a bit different from years past.

“For the first time in the summit's history, we will be offering a resource fair this year,” Williams said. “We're excited for the opportunity to highlight campus programs as well as other college and community resources.”

All participants must register by Nov. 11, 2022 for this free event. Breakfast and lunch will be provided.

**Event Details:**
Saturday, Nov. 19, 2022
8:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Highline’s main campus
Building 8 (Highline Student Union)

**Questions?**
Visit bandbsummit.highline.edu or email bbsummit@highline.edu.

# # #

**Attached Photo:** Students at the Black and Brown Male Summit in 2019.

**Links within this release:**
- [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfuufbzYl6BVzfYuuYsH7q7EnVvUWyxUWxFg8WpbnBvBWXr3auWKw/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfuufbzYl6BVzfYuuYsH7q7EnVvUWyxUWxFg8WpbnBvBWXr3auWKw/viewform)
- [https://bandbsummit.highline.edu/](https://bandbsummit.highline.edu/)
- [https://www.google.com/maps/place/Highline+College/@47.3883347,-122.3017666,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x54904313fc134a7f:0x7e52b34dc550ea8e!8m2!3d47.3883347!4d-122.3017666!16s%2Fm%2F026sz7j](https://www.google.com/maps/place/Highline+College/@47.3883347,-122.3017666,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x54904313fc134a7f:0x7e52b34dc550ea8e!8m2!3d47.3883347!4d-122.3017666!16s%2Fm%2F026sz7j)
- [https://www.highline.edu/campus-guide/locations-and-directions/](https://www.highline.edu/campus-guide/locations-and-directions/)

_Founded in 1961 as the first community college in King County, Highline College annually serves more than 13,000 students. With over 77 percent students of color, Highline is the most diverse higher education institution in the state. The college offers a wide range of academic transfer, professional-technical education, basic skills and applied bachelor’s degree programs. Alumni include former Seattle Mayor Norm Rice, athletic director Jason Prenovost and respiratory therapist Michele Pedicone._